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Biscayne Bay Coalition is Making Waves
By Susan Shapiro

W

hen you think of Miami you envision
a city by the bay – Biscayne Bay. Its
calm, protected waters have drawn people to
its shores for thousands of years.
Today, protecting the bay and its
fragile ecosystems is more important than
ever. It will take our entire community
to help reverse the toll that the human
population has imposed on the bay’s natural
environment – from water quality to coral
reef health, to replanting mangroves and
sea grass, to restoring viable nurseries
and fisheries.
For this reason, Tropical Audubon
Society (TAS) launched the Biscayne Bay
Coalition (BBC) bringing together people
and organizations with a shared interest
in the health of the bay under a single
mission: To unite the Miami community to
help protect, restore and enhance Biscayne
Bay for future generations. The BBC has
since grown into a powerful voice for
protecting our fragile bay waters, tributaries
and habitats.
Whether it’s fending off budget cuts
to critical programs that protect the bay,
fighting development proposals that threaten
its ecological balance, or educating the
public about the bay’s dolphin and manatee
populations, BBC is on the front lines to

protect the vast body of water. Stretching 35
miles along South Florida’s Atlantic Coast,
the bay is home to fish nurseries that feed
our herons, spoonbills and other wading
birds; it even provides drinking water for a
large human population as well.
BBC has recently been working
overtime to defeat multiple attempts to
dredge and fill the bay bottom at Watson
Island, Grove Isle and Bicentennial Park,

the latter a deepwater boat slip offered by the
City of Miami to sports star David Beckham
as a proposed site for his soccer stadium.
Placing a professional sports
stadium on the city-owned Florida East
Coast Railway slip is a glaring, high-profile
example of the constant threat to fill in the
bay, in this case a portion within the Biscayne
Bay Aquatic Preserves, an area comprised
of 70,000 acres of submerged lands that the
Continued on page 13

Fighting for the
Florida Manatee’s
Survival
By Laura Reynolds

Photo © Biscayne Bay Aquatic Preserve

T

here are a few things we understand
implicitly about the Florida manatee:
• These gentle marine mammals evolved as
a subspecies of the West Indian manatee in
existence for the last four million years.
• Manatees require access to warm water
refuges during Florida’s colder winter months.
• Too many die or are critically injured due
to boat propellers, toxic algae or Cold Stress
Syndrome.
Continued on page 12
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t’s hard to think about fall with sweltering summer heat and humidity descending, but to help attract fall migrants to your yard
now is the time. Because summer is high growing season, you’ll want
to get your plants in the ground as soon as possible so they’ll be ready
to welcome the waves of birds that use South Florida either as a migratory destination or as a refueling stop on their way further south.
If you like warblers, vireos and other migratory songbirds,
and if there is room in your landscape for more trees, there are some
supreme natives that are well worth establishing.
Among the large trees, wild tamarind (Lysiloma latisiliquum) and shortleaf fig (Ficus citrifolia) are superior attractors of warblers and vireos. Both trees also serve as larval host plants for native
butterflies, while the latter will attract swarms of cedar waxwings
during fall and spring migrations.
If medium-sized trees are preferable, consider soldierwood
(Colubrina elliptica), satinleaf (Chrysophyllum oliviforme), Bahama
strongback (Bourreria succulenta) and twinberry stopper (Myrcianthes fragrans). Fill in sunny open spaces with firebush (Hamelia
patens), American beautyberry (Callicarpa americana), wild coffee
(Psychotria nervosa; P. sulzneri; P. ligustrifolia), Christmasberry
(Lycium carolinianum) and tropical sage (Salvia coccinea). You will
also delight in seeing hummingbirds visiting the blossoms of Bahama

Party with the Birds, for the Birds
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It is with great excitement that I can report milestone achievements accomplished by our
volunteers and staff over the past year!
Tropical Audubon Society …
• planted thousands of native trees and shrubs via the Toyota Together Green Program
• helped defeat a proposal to fill in the Biscayne Bay Aquatic Preserve for a sports stadium
• cohosted the Miami Design Charrette, engaging new audiences and working with more than 200 area residents
to create a community vision to better combat sea-level rise
• secured our full funding goals for Everglades Restoration in 2014
• helped prevent the erection of power lines in Everglades National Park
• helped keep Miami-Dade’s Manatee Protection Plan in place
• helped build coalitions to address conservation leadership, civic engagement and awareness
• increased membership by 25 percent
• increased membership engagement by 30%
• doubled the number of participating volunteers
• supported and trained six interns
• amplified our education programming
We have long understood that our valuable resources deserve more attention, but how do we energize
people to act? While many of us are doing something, we are not advocating with one unified voice. The leadership
workshops TAS now organizes twice per year are designed to remedy this and more. By pooling our optimism
and resources, we become more motivated and more civically engaged in promoting sustainability and the
infrastructure needed to become more resilient as a community. We have arrived at a pivotal Climate Change
juncture that requires collective, coordinated action to bring these critical issues to the forefront.
I am often asked how I remain so positive? It can be been challenging, but I find strength in recognizing
just how many bad proposals that environmental nonprofits have defeated over the past 100 years. I challenge
you to make a list and send it to me: 5530 Sunset Drive, Miami FL 33143 or director@tropicalaudubon.org. We
would like to publish an inventory of “Everything that Wasn’t ... Thanks to Environmental Activism” in our
next issue.
By supporting TAS, you are helping to enhance environmental awareness and foster positive change.
I ask that you think even more about how the myriad conservation challenges can be surmounted by rowing
collectively in the same direction. You can help us come together as a community by simply attending one of our
monthly conservation committee meetings on the fourth Wednesday evening of every month. Together, we will
strategize on current issues and plug volunteers into taking action where needed.
Your investment of time, energy and resources will pay rich dividends to the environment and our
quality of life. You’ll be proactively helping to: accelerate Everglades Restoration; protect the health of estuaries;
increase tree canopy; increase access to mass transit; eliminate ocean outfalls; reduce carbon footprints; put more
land into public ownership for conservation and farming; prepare for sea level rise; upgrade aging water and
sewer infrastructure to help keep our waterways healthy; accelerate smart growth planning. But we can’t go it
alone. In addition to voting YES on Amendment 1 in November, it’s important to elect leaders who view these
issues as priorities and let them know that conservation is paramount to you.
Because our daily lives are so full, taking the time to send a message to our leaders on behalf of the
Environment — and to support local conservation non-profits — is more important than ever. TAS is here to help
you make room for conservation in your life!
Being a member simply isn’t enough. We want to personally engage with you. It will take a loud, unified,
persistent voice to overcome the obstacles South Florida faces this decades to come. Change requires sustained
momentum and a sense of urgency. I hope you’ll help us amplify and accelerate the conversation movement to
foster a positive environmental impact in Miami-Dade County.

strongback, firebush, tropical sage and Christmasberry, so each is
exceptional at multitasking. As a bonus, the more elusive painted
bunting loves the seeds of tropical sage.
And don’t forget that “fall” on the human calendar has no
meaning to birds. Many species begin fall migration in late August,
so the time to enhance your native landscape is now!
Contact the author for more recommendations at
kaskazi44@comcast.net or visit www.rogerlhammer.com

O

ur enchanting Tropical Audubon Society “campus,” comprised
of the historic Doc Thomas House & Keystone Patio, the
Steinberg Nature Center grounds, the iconic chickee hut tucked in
the midst of our native hammock, an outdoor kitchen and restrooms
is an ideal site for your next wedding celebration, milestone birthday
or anniversary.
Suggested minimum donations are based on attendance,
indoor and/or outdoor access and timeframe (nights/days/weekends,
etc.). Event hosts have the use of 9 picnic tables, 14 6-foot tables and
50 folding chairs.
Donations help fund conservation, education, advocacy,
outreach and upkeep of the house and grounds. For more information,
contact Amy Creekmur at events@tropicalaudubon.org.
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Executive Director
Tropical Audubon Society

Editorial Advisors
Elizabeth Smith
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Tropical Audubon Society (TAS) is a group of dedicated citizens who care about the quality of South Florida’s environment. Established in 1947, we are a chapter of National Audubon Society and Florida Audubon Society. Tropical Audubon’s Mission: 1) Conservation: To work toward protection
of the natural world and to promote wise stewardship of natural resources, especially native plants, animals and their habitat. 2) Education: To promote, among members and the public of all ages, an understanding and appreciation of nature, the environment, and ecological relationships. 3)
Enjoyment: To enjoy together the study and protection of nature. We believe in the wisdom of nature’s design. We seek to foster and promote ecological conscientiousness in our community. This is the official publication of the Tropical Audubon Society (TAS), a non-profit, 501(c) (3) tax-exempt
organization. Our headquarters, the Doc Thomas House, is a Dade County Historic site on three sub-tropical acres of native habitat in South Miami, located at 5530 Sunset Drive, Miami, Florida 33143. The phone number is (305) 667-7337. Membership rate, $20 per year. Please make your checks
payable to Tropical Audubon Society, and mail to our office (address above). Contact TASpublisher@gmail.com for comments, letters and guidelines for anyone wishing to contribute to future issues.
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Charting Tropical Audubon's Local History
Celebrating 100 Years of Audubon presence in South Florida

N

ext spring, Tropical Audubon Society will mark its South Florida Centennial and you are invited to the celebrations! In sifting through archived documents related to our National Register
of Historic Places application, it was discovered that TAS can formally trace its South Florida roots to April 1915. TAS member and
High Pines resident Dan Jones has since dug deeply into our lineage
to develop a colorful narrative that will be published in association with next year’s Centennial. What follows is a preview timeline he compiled that documents 100 years of Audubon presence in
South Florida.
As we approach our 2015 Centennial, an in-depth story
by Jones will be published to complement the festivities now in the
planning stage. Stay tuned for details via our electronic calendar
communications and look for your official invitation in Spring.

Save the Date • Spring 2015

1831 - 1832: John James Audubon visits Florida, staying at Saint Augustine in Fall 1831 and at Key West in
Spring 1832.

1922. This is the first local Audubon society in Dade
County and the direct antecedent of Tropical Audubon
Society (TAS).

1896: First continuously operating Audubon Society is
established in Massachusetts.

1916: Royal Palm State Park is established, a longtime
goal of the Florida Federation of Women’s Clubs and a
project of the recently formed Coconut Grove Audubon
Society. This site will become the nucleus of Everglades National Park.

1900: Florida Audubon Society is formed. Kirk Munroe,
of Coconut Grove, is a founding vice-president.

1901: Florida Legislature passes the state’s first bird
protection law. National Committee of the Audubon Societies is formed.

1902: Upon the recommendation of Kirk Munroe, Guy
Bradley of Flamingo is appointed to the position of
Monroe County game warden/deputy sheriff to enforce
Florida’s bird protection law in the Everglades. Bradley’s game warden position is funded through National
Audubon.

1918: A Miami Audubon Society is formed on January
7; the two local societies often collaborate with each
other on projects and social activities. A few women
were members of both groups. Each organization was affiliated with the Florida Federation of Women’s Clubs,
Florida Audubon and National Audubon.

1939: A second Miami Audubon Society is established on
June 17 as a chapter of Florida Audubon. (The original
Miami Audubon Society had apparently become defunct at
some point in the 1920s or 1930s).

1905: Guy Bradley, in the performance of his duties, is
shot and killed at Oyster Keys by Walter Smith. Bradley was attempting to arrest Smith’s son, Tom, for killing plume birds in the Oyster Keys rookery.

1942-1946: Due to the United States’ involvement in
World War II, the Coconut Grove Audubon Society becomes
inactive.

Thirty-five state Audubon societies incorporate as National Association of Audubon Societies for the Protection of Wild Birds and Animals. (The title was simplified to National Audubon Society in 1940).

1945: An organization titled Dade County Ornithological Society is formed.

1946: Miami Audubon Society changes its name to Miami
Bird Club on November 18.
1915: On April 16, Coconut Grove Audubon Society is
born at a meeting held in the auditorium of the Coconut
Grove public school. Kirk Munroe chairs the meeting.
His wife, Mary Barr Munroe, is elected as the society’s
first president, a position she held until her death in
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1947: “On January 21, a group of [33] conservationminded men and women gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin D. Adams in Coconut Grove for the purpose

of forming a new branch of the National Audubon Society. This infant organization became the Tropical
Audubon Society ... Mrs. A. B. Wade, last president of the
Coconut Grove Audubon Society, turned over to Tropical
the funds and valuable library of the pioneer organization.” (Florida Bird Life, 1954, by Alexander Sprunt, Jr.)

1974: Arden Hayes “Doc” Thomas wills his house and
property to TAS upon his death.

The Everglades: River of Grass, by Marjory Stoneman Douglas, is published.

On December 31, Doc Thomas dies.

On December 6, President Truman dedicates Everglades National Park.

1976: On March 30, TAS dedicates a memorial honoring
Guy Bradley in Everglades National Park.

1968: Biscayne National Monument is created by Congress and signed into law by President Johnson in October, effectively blocking the proposed SeaDade and
Islandia projects. TAS is among the agencies engaged
in this struggle over the future of the lower Biscayne
Bay environment. (In 1980, Biscayne National Monument
became Biscayne National Park.)

1977: On May 15, following a general meeting and
awards presentation, TAS dedicates a plaque in memory of
Arden Hayes “Doc” Thomas at his historic home, now the
society’s headquarters.

1975: Doc Thomas executes a life estate deed officially
donating his house and property to TAS.

1982: The Doc Thomas House receives formal designation as a Dade County Historic Landmark, resulting in
broader recognition of TAS beyond the conservation community.

1968/1969:
TAS is one of the founding members of the
Everglades Coalition.

1972: President Nixon declares federal protection of
Big Cypress Swamp, which prevents continued construction of the Everglades Jetport. Joe Browder, a former
TAS vice-president and regional representative of National Audubon Society, is a leader in the fight to
stop the development of the Jetport. (Alice Wainwright
served as TAS president during many of these critical, environmental battles of the late 1960s and early
1970s).

1973: FPL completes construction of a large-scale,
closed-cycle cooling canal network adjacent to Turkey
Point nuclear plant. TAS had supported this action to
further protect lower Biscayne Bay.

Doc Thomas House Bid
for National Historic
Designation Advances
By Richard Cohen

T

ropical Audubon Society’s effort to nationally recognize its rich history advanced earlier this year when the State of Florida Bureau
of Historic Preservation met to consider our application to place society
headquarters, the Doc Thomas House, on the National Register of Historic Places. On February 21, the State Board passed the application
unanimously.

2001: After years of public debate, TAS and other conservation groups succeed in preventing the conversion
of Homestead Air Reserve Base into an airport for commercial aviation. Both the United States Air Force and
Department of the Interior agree that the adverse environmental impacts would be too great.

2012: The Alan Steinberg Nature Center is dedicated on
the TAS grounds.

2015: On April 16, TAS will formally recognize the
Centennial of Audubon presence in Miami-Dade County.

This decision clears a major hurdle in the designation process. Approval by the State of Florida means that now the application
passes to the National Register Board in Washington D.C. for final consideration. The National Register lists historically significant buildings,
structures and archaeological sites around the United States. As of press
time, it was not known when that board will next meet.
Should the application pass muster at the top level, Doc Thomas House will be listed on the National Register of Historic Places, a
designation that would be a significant honor for TAS.
National Register designation will allow TAS to apply for and
obtain certain grants and assistance in its efforts to preserve and maintain Doc Thomas House. Built in 1932 in the Frame Vernacular as the
residence of Arden Hayes “Doc” Thomas, and designed by master architect Robert Fitch Smith, the rustic cottage is an enduring reminder of the
community’s formative era.
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Planting events spring from
Toyota TogetherGreen Grant

By Amy Creekmur

TAS Workshops Offer Hands-On

Environmental Planning
Applying Environmental Leadership Skills to the
Challenges of Resiliency & Sustainability
By Celeste De Palma

I

n an effort to connect the next generation of Miami’s environmental
visionaries and entrepreneurs with current experts, Tropical
Audubon Society (TAS) has created an annual Environmental
Leadership Workshop series that tackles real-world problems from
Climate Change to urban sprawl.
On June 21, TAS co-hosted a one-day Environmental
Leadership Charrette in the hip Wynwood Arts District in
conjunction with Toyota TogetherGreen and with support from
Knight Foundation. “The Miami Design Charrette” provided a
unique opportunity to collaborate on county growth plans by
inviting Miamians to shape a vision for sustainable growth. It
connected county residents with Wynwood’s unique population of
artists and entrepreneurs to develop key strategies to cope with the
imminent threats of our time: rising seas, diminishing resources and
an increasing population. Further, by dividing Miami-Dade County
into six focus areas, Miamians had a chance to identify priorities and
craft solutions for their respective communities.
Workshop participants considered how best to accommodate
the county’s ever-growing population, while continuing to protect
vital environmental resources and providing residents with
higher quality of life. Local experts set the tone for the afternoon
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think-tank exercise. The sessions focused on highlighting the
difference between Resiliency and Sustainability, presenting current
practices around the county, looking into regional planning efforts
and showcasing best global practices that Miami could adopt.
The Charrette intended to develop the “Public Voice”
around Resiliency and Sustainability in Miami from the ground
up, and spur Miamians into action by joining efforts to educate our
leaders on better planning, including halting urban sprawl into the
Everglades and agricultural lands, and promoting public transit and
sustainable growth as ways to preserve the environment and enhance
quality of life. Charrette attendees will present their focus group’s
outcomes to their local municipalities; event partners will present a
comprehensive report to the Board of County Commissioners.
The Miami Design Charrette was held in Wynwood on
Saturday, June 21 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at The Light Box, 404 NW
26th St, Miami, FL 33127. It included a tour of historic Wynwood,
and closed with a social happy hour.
In the fall, TAS will stage an Environmental Leadership
Workshop October 11 and 12 at the Deering Estate, an event
that follows the successful October 2013 TAS Environmental
Leadership Workshop.

T

hanks in large part to a generous grant from Toyota, Tropical
Audubon Society has undertaken an exciting lineup of tree
plantings and community conservation workshops. The “Urban
Greening through Community Partnership” grant – a Toyota
TogetherGreen by Audubon Innovation Grant awarded to TAS
for 2013-2014 – will also help TAS staff teach the diverse MiamiDade County community about the importance of conservation and
forging partnerships.
Throughout 2014, TAS staff, board members and
volunteers are organizing tree plantings and educational activities
coupled with presentations on conservation issues such as improving
bird habitats, water resources, the Everglades, Biscayne Bay and
important bird areas.
The first of five planned tree plantings took place in
February at Barbara Goleman Senior High School in Miami Lakes.
In partnership with the school and in tandem with its Fairchild
Challenge entry (together with Citizens for a Better South Florida
(CFABSF) and the Department of Environmental Resources
Management (DERM), TAS supervised the planting of native flora
in previously bare setting at the school entrance. Organizers engaged
with the students about the importance of birds, butterflies, plants
and water, and suggested conservation measures each student can
adopt in their everyday routines.
In April, TAS participated in the Greater Parks Tree
Summit held at Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden by supplying
four specimen trees that were planted at Matheson Hammock as
part of the summit’s closing ceremony. Other Toyota TogetherGreen
spring efforts included a collaboration between TAS, FIU, Zoo
Miami and DERM to plant native trees in and around the Zoo’s
Miami Pine Rockland parcel, which yielded increased bird-friendly
habitat. West Miami Middle School students pitched in under the
direction of their teacher, Lisset Perez-Munoz (she was recently
featured in Sierra Club Magazine for her local Pine Rocklands
educational efforts). A spring tree-planting educational awareness
event with the Environmentally Endangered Lands Program also
took place at the Black Creek Parcel with community volunteers.
In late May, TAS partnered with CFABSF at a Little
Havana after-school care center to lay out the landscape plan, plant
trees and convey the importance of long-term habitat maintenance.
Community partnerships such as those forged via Toyota
TogetherGreen help build the foundation for future conservation.
Without the Toyota TogetherGreen Innovation Grant none of these
notable plantings would have been possible.

Author Spotlight
TAS Events & Volunteer
Coordinator Amy Creekmur is also
the Project Leader of the “Urban
Greening Through Community
Partnership” grant. Her role at TAS
includes management of special
events, volunteer services, internship
efforts and grant projects. This
includes planning, coordinating and promoting Native Plant
Sales, Conservation Concerts, Food Truck Migrations, SOMI
ART Walks, Work Days, Conservation Workshops, Walk in the
Woods and the annual WingDing. Prior to joining TAS last year,
Creekmur was program coordinator for TREEmendous Miami, a
non-profit volunteer organization that builds community pride by
planting, protecting and preserving trees in Miami-Dade County.
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In Honor of
Elane Mae Frederickson Nuehring
February 20, 1943 - February 5, 2014

Wing Ding
2014

Celebrating
conservation
victories
& heroes!

Elane Nuehring was an organizer par excellence. But her skills weren’t limited to that. She had the
gift of thoughtfulness with a sensitivity toward inclusion. She was a dedicated worker for Tropical
Audubon Society: Board member, Newsletter editor, and nominating and library committee member, among many other things. Elane touched the lives of many people, always in a positive way,
and for that the World is a better place.
- Dennis Olle, TAS Board Member

Wish List
Items
AED Unit (Automatic External
Defibrillator) for CPR
Binoculars
Birding Scope & Tripod
Chainsaw
Construction Equipment
External Hard Drives
Gardening Tools
iPads
Laptops
Power surge protector
12 x 12 Pop-up Canopy Tents
Video Production Equipment
In-Kind
Cleaning Services
Fence Repair
Field Trip Leaders (walking &
kayaking)
Grant Writing
Grounds Maintenance
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Marketing Services
Membership Management Services
Newsletter Contributions (Writing,
Images & Editing)
PC Maintenance Services
PR Services
Secretarial Services
Videographer & Video Editor
Website Design
Open Positions
Docents to conduct tours of DTH
Education Chair
Field Technicians
Graphic Designer & Publicist
Videographer
Development

In-Kind

Event Sponsors
Agents of Aku Aku
A Joy Wallace
Axe and the Oak
Bluejay
Camille Levy Graphic Design
Community Newspapers
Diane Bello
George’s in South Miami
Kobrand
Pacific Southern Wine Co.
Plan B
Republic National Dist. Co.
Rye Whiskey Band
Schnebly
Shabby Sheik
Solar Dogs
Take Sixx
Three Sheets to the Wind
Whisk Gourmet
Whole Foods Coral Gables

Keynote Speaker

Michael Grunwald is a journalist, a New York Times best-selling author, and a senior national
correspondent for TIME. He discussed his book The Swamp, which chronicles the destruction and
possible resurrection of the Everglades, the saga of man’s abuse of nature in southern Florida and his
unprecedented efforts to make amends.

Brookfield Medal

Nathaniel Reed is Vice Chairman of the Everglades Foundation and Co-Chair of the Florida
Conservation Coalition. He has been a key defender of wildlife, habitat and public lands conservation
for more than four decades through years of government service and advocacy efforts.

Dan Beard Government Conservation Award

Mark Woerner is the Director of Planning of Miami-Dade County. He has worked tirelessly to
illuminate the critical link between Land Use Planning and our fragile environment in order to protect
Miami-Dade residents and wildlife from damaging and thoughtless policy-making.

Polly Redford Citizen Conservation Award

Michelle Davis is a founding member of the Cape Florida Banding Station, an important research and
data collection project. She continues to work with Cape Sable Seaside Sparrows both for Everglades
National Park and for South Florida Water Management District.

TAS Board Appreciation Award

Rafael Galvez is the director of the Florida Keys Hawkwatch. Rafael has been birding and illustrating
birds since the age of twelve, and has participated in several conservation and education projects in
Florida, Latin America and Eurasia.

TAS Volunteer Appreciation Award

After 33 years as an educator at Miami-Dade County Schools in the classroom and at the administrative
offices, Bob Squier has brought his skills of database management to TAS to support our growing and
dynamic membership list as a volunteer.
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Second Annual Inter national

Migratory Bird Day

By Lewis “Brother” Milledge

T
By Elizabeth Smith

M

arking its 5th anniversary, Tropical Audubon Society’s 2014
Conservation Concert season took flight on January 25 with
Take Sixx returning to the Keystone patio “stage” that the series itself
funded in 2012.
Solar Dogs, credited by WLRN with embodying “the definitive South Florida sound,” lit up the grounds on February 22. Plan
B, a fusion of the former Members and Melted Vinyl groups, rocked
the Doc Thomas House on March 29. Birdstock, with its all-original
music requisite, closed out the season on April 26 with an expanded
playbill. The uniquely personal tunes of Axe and the Oak, Billy the
Shabby Sheik, Bluejay, Diane Bello and Rye Whiskey Band made
the 2014 Birdstock the most memorable to date.
Each ConCon featured a donation BirdBar sponsored by
RNDC and showcased a solo food truck.

Inaugurated in 2010 by Nightscape (now morphed into Take
Sixx), the ConCon series was born of the need to finance repairs to
the historic Doc Thomas House and maintain the Steinberg Nature
Center grounds. Every band that appears does so gratis, as an in-kind
contribution to TAS. ConCon proceeds have also funded restoration
of the property’s chickee hut and installation of an outdoor kitchen,
both of which are used for educational events, conservation meetings,
wedding receptions, birthdays and the fundraising biannual dinner
parties known as “Walk in the Woods with Wine & Whisk.”
Proceeds from the 2014 season will help seed an on-site native nursery and restore and enhance water elements necessary to a
balanced habitat.
The 2015 Winter Conservation Concert Series will debut on
January 31st, the last Saturday of the month.

“Dine Out” at Whisk Gourmet this Summer
By Elizabeth Smith

D

ine Out with TAS will shift to a leisurely Summer Series with
Whisk Gourmet, our perennial Roseate Spoonbill community restaurant partner. Much like the attributes of the exquisitely
plumed, delicate-pink native bird, Whisk’s exceptional local menu
is beautifully composed, richly layered and thoroughly unique to
our region. With this renewed, exclusive focus on Whisk comes a

calendar change, as well: Dine Out with TAS at Whisk Gourmet will
move to the second Tuesday of June, July and August, respectively,
from 6 p.m. until closing. TAS members and friends are encouraged to
make a dinner date with Whisk on these designated Tuesdays; in turn,
Whisk will tithe 10 percent of dinner checks (eat-in and take-out) to
TAS. Enjoy signature dishes such as Chef Brendan’s famous Fried
Chicken, Risotto Fritters or his sensational Shrimp & Grits.
The symbiotic Dine Out Summer Series introduces TAS
members to our inaugural dining partner and magnifies our society’s
role as “South Florida’s Voice of Conservation,” which includes helping preserve our community’s natural resources and quality of life.
Your TAS e-calendar will provide timely monthly reminders, but please pencil in June 10, July 8 and August 12, and plan
on patronizing Whisk during the lazy days of Summer. It is through
the generosity of spirit displayed by founders Kristin Connor and
Chef Brendan Connor that TAS is able to grow its critical
conservation mission.
Whisk Gourmet
7382 S.W. 56th Avenue
South Miami, FL 33143
(786) 268-8350
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o enhance public awareness of migrating birds and the Atlantic
Flyway, TAS held its second annual International Migratory
Bird Day (IMBD) on March 15, drawing a curious crowd to the funfilled event.
More than 25 volunteers helped stage the activities, which
included two presentations in the historic Doc Thomas House (DTH):
“How to e-bird” and “Migratory Birds seen in South Florida.” To
celebrate and illuminate the Atlantic Flyway, 20 “learning stations,”
each with varying information on migrating birds, were staged on
the grounds, now known as the Steinberg Nature Center. New this
year were a sketching station with a live Red-shouldered hawk and
an origami project that entailed folding a paper passenger pigeon and
learning about extinct bird species.
The Florida Keys Hawk Watch, Bill Baggs State Park and
Cape Florida Banding Station each participated with ambassadors
and educational material. Volunteers from Coral Reef High School,
Terra Environmental Research Institute, Robert Morgan Educational
Center and the Conservation Teen Scientist program at Zoo Miami
assisted with interactive learning games for kids and educational
activities for adults. Also new this year was Miami-Dade Fire Rescue’s
Venom One, which focused on the problem of bird-eating invasive
exotic snakes and lizards.
The Atlantic Flyway is the primary north/south route for
migrating birds in the eastern United States. Think of it as I-95 for
birds, with the “I” standing for “Intercontinental” -- stretching from
northern Canada to the Atlantic tip of South America. More than 150
species of birds are actually “international species,” nesting in Canada
or the U.S. in summer, and spending winters in Mexico, Cuba, the
Caribbean, Central or South America.
Because many Miami residents originally hail from the
Caribbean Basin and Latin America, an educational emphasis was
placed on the fact that while some birds halt their migration here,
many others continue south to Cuba and beyond.

Photos © Ileana de Cardenas

Migrating birds need “rest stops” along the Flyway to
feed and recharge. Providing this requires protection or restoration
of bird-friendly habitats along the length of the Atlantic Flyway.
Among the myriad dangers migrating birds face along their journey
are loss of habitat to development or agriculture, power lines, glass
buildings, pollution and predation from cats and other animals.
IMBD dovetailed with the ongoing improvements being
made to the Steinberg Nature Center. Over the past three years,
the center moved from dream (going native) to emerging reality.
Most of the vegetation populating the two-plus-acre sanctuary
(located at 5530 Sunset Drive, just two blocks from the urban core
of South Miami) has been transformed to “near native,” with an
emphasis on bird- and butterfly-friendly plants.
Additional related improvements to the grounds include
more botanic I.D. tags on plants and trees, and ten interpretative
signs. Three of the latter include QR codes that currently enable
a visitor to download short videos about Pine Rocklands, DTH
and about TAS itself. A walk through the restored Pine Rockland
and the Rockland Hammock, together with the charm of the
Arts & Crafts-period cypress cottage, evokes a warm feeling of
“Old Florida” as it was -- and as we hope it will remain for our
migrating “snow birds.”
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PADDLE OUT

Fighting for the Florida Manatee’s Survival

Contact Pilar Rodriguez
PaddleOut@outlook.com

Continued from page 1
What we don’t understand is how the perils manatees face
are overlooked time and time again.
In recent months, Tropical Audubon Society fought a
proposal to revise the Miami-Dade County Manatee Protection
Plan. The proposal sought to add more docks to both commercial
and private property in the crowded downtown Miami area and the
Miami River – an expansion that would create a more dangerous
environment for manatees in and around these congested waterways.
The proposal is currently stalled thanks in part to a successful
campaign by TAS and its conservation partners to thwart it before
a vote by the county’s Land Use and Development Committee took
place. Its lead proponent, County Commissioner Bruno Barreiro
(representing District 5), withdrew the proposal for further review.
TAS and the Biscayne Bay Coalition (BBC) will continue
to monitor the proposal’s status. Should it ultimately receive county
approval, the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
(FWC) and the US Fish and Wildlife Service would both have to
bless the county’s revised plan.
To permanently squelch it, we all must be vigilant. Despite
having one of the strongest Manatee Protection Plans in the state,
Miami-Dade County’s efforts fall short when it comes to protecting
manatees within a five-mile radius of the Miami River, home to a
variety of marine industry — from a large port to multiple marinas
and boatyards.
In fact, Miami-Dade has seen an increase in manatee deaths
since the Board of County Commissioners adopted the Manatee
Protection Plan in 1995. Between 1982 and 1995 there were 16
deaths. That number climbed to 30 deaths between 1996 and 2009.
Specifically, the death to manatees within and near the Miami River
has significantly increased when data are analyzed pre- and postadoption of the protection plan.
In 2012, half of Miami-Dade’s manatee deaths were
attributed to either canal lock or watercraft-related deaths —
deaths that are completely preventable at a time when manatees are
struggling to find water refuges to avoid cold stress and non-polluted
water to avoid red tide.
Last year, we saw the county regress in manatee protection.
Consider: Before the county was mandated to protect manatees,
the number one killer of these mammals were canal locks on water
control structures, which literally crushed manatees as the locks
closed. Last year, half of all Florida manatee deaths from canal locks
happened in Miami-Dade.
As of this March 21 of this year, Miami-Dade has on record
nine deaths: three were watercraft-related; one was a canal lock death
and one was “human-related”, a non-specific category. One manatee
was killed in the Miami River on February 5, with lacerations from
propellers on its carcass as evidence.
The numbers should tell a happier story. Especially when
considering the alleged strength of the county’s Manatee Protection
Plan. The “Land Development” section of Miami-Dade’s plan
contains a Marine Facilities Siting segment that is meant to guide
“how” and “where” coastal development can occur. The main goal
is to minimize the amount of interaction between manatees and
boats and must address wet slips, dry storage, boat ramps, and port
facilities.
FWC directs counties to assess overlap between areas of
manatee use and boating patterns in the event that these patterns do
converge. Informed and enlightened decisions are supposed to be
made based on the data collected. But that is not what has happened
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in Miami-Dade. Protection efforts are constantly under attack.
In the early 2000s, the grossly misnamed Coastal
Conservation Association of Florida — with its 17 federal- and stateregistered lobbyists — petitioned FWC to consider downlisting the
Florida manatee from its state (and Federal) protected status from
Endangered to Threatened.
With this momentum in the works for years, on December
6, 2007, then-Governor Charlie Crist asked FWC’s commissioners
to defer their vote on downlisting until after more was understood
about the red-tide related deaths resulting in the most significant
death toll in one single year (2006) recorded to date: 417 manatees.
Before this reprieve, however, Commissioner Barreiro
sponsored Ordinance No. 07-144 to create an advisory committee
known as the Manatee Protection Plan Review Committee
(MPPRC) for the purpose of reviewing the existing plan and
evaluating the need for amendments, additions and/or revisions.
After receiving an extension, doing one boat study and 23 meetings
later, the committee’s draft recommendations were sent to the
County Commission in November 2009 where they had, until now,
been laid to rest.
Late last year, the environmental community became
aware that the MPPRC’s recommendations — developed through
a public process — had been placed in the hands of marine industry
professionals who were encouraged to red-line and/or change
portions of those recommendations they found too restrictive for
development, too protective of manatees and not protective enough
of the few businesses that will benefit from development, most
specifically along the Miami River.
TAS helped bring this egregious fact into the sunshine by
making a public records request; TAS representatives also met with
commissioners. They were made aware of what the county’s staff
recommendations had been and to what the committee actually
agreed. TAS further encouraged commissioners not to blindly
approve recommendations that had been red-lined by the very
people slated to profit considerably from them on the back of an
endangered mammal!
TAS will remain proactive on behalf of the helpless manatee. Please
ask your elected commissioner to wake up to what’s at stake: the
very survival of a subspecies.

Why Protect the Manatee?
•
•

•
•
•

Manatees evolved in the Tropics and cannot tolerate 		
waters below 68˚ Fahrenheit, making them susceptible to 		
Cold Stress Syndrome.
Reduced water flow to springs and rivers where manatees live
forces them to seek artificial sources of warm water, including
busy canals and water near power plants (the latter allowed to
emit warm water streams into estuaries).
The coastal habitats where manatees forage – seagrass 		
beds and mangroves – are disappearing faster than the 		
world’s rainforests.
Polluted water that causes toxic algae known as red tide 		
is dangerous for manatees. A red tide in Indian River 		
Lagoon killed hundreds of manatees.
People from across the globe visit Florida to see this 		
amazing creature in its natural habitat, and we 			
must protect it for future generations.

Biscayne Bay Coalition is Making Waves
Continued from page 1
Florida Legislature voted to protect 40 years ago for its “biological
and aesthetic values.”
It is tempting for private entities, and in some cases,
government bodies, to characterize the bay, as one official put it, as
“underutilized,” in order to justify filling it. The reality, however, is
that the bay is Miami’s watery jewel.
In a May letter to Miami-Dade County Mayor Carlos A.
Gimenez, TAS Director Laura Reynolds makes the case against
filling the slip to protect our precious natural resource: “We contend
that Biscayne Bay, despite all the destruction it has endured, has
demonstrated ecological resilience and continues to provide jobs,
supply the food we eat and make possible the water-dependent
recreation we enjoy. We contend that the Biscayne Bay Aquatic
Preserve is Miami’s great urban park,” she writes.
The soccer stadium plan is one in a long list of proposals
floated over the years that have threatened the bay’s health,
underscoring the need for a powerful advocate in the form of the
BBC. Its advocacy dates to the 2009 fight to block construction of
eight parking garages on Virginia Key. The key groups that banded
together with TAS in this inaugural effort were Biscayne Bay
Waterkeepers, Dade Heritage Trust, Sierra Club Miami Chapter,
Urban Environment League and Urban Paradise Guild. The
coalition has since grown to include: Clean Water Action, ECOMB,
Friends of Biscayne Bay, Isaac Walton League of America Miami
Chapter, National Parks Conservation Association, and Surfrider
Miami. BBC membership now includes individuals, small businesses
and municipalities.
Over the past few years, BBC has worked on various issues
ranging from the salinity of the bay to the amount of water use in
relation to the current and future operations of the FPL nuclear
power plant at Turkey Point. In 2010, it fought an effort to remove
the hardship rule that protected Biscayne Bay from dredging and
filling via the Aquatic Preserve Act. The coalition also successfully
prevented the defunding of the Biscayne Bay Aquatic Preserve
state office.
The BBC then tackled the Miami Port Expansion in an
attempt to safeguard sea grasses and corals, and ensure turbidity
would not damage marine life during dredging. It also successfully
pushed for $2.5 million in mitigation funds to restore damaged areas
of the bay in 2011-2012.
Last year, BBC worked to ensure the Manatee Protection
Plan in Dade County stayed intact, and also worked to improve
the General Management Plan for Biscayne National Park, urging
park officials to implement a NO-TAKE ZONE that will allow fish
populations to rebound to healthy numbers that will protect these
species for future generations.
On-the-record TAS comments recommend a marine reserve
to ban fishing activity or a take of any kind in a specific area until
such time as a 20 percent increase in fish populations is realized,
as is the stated park goal. It is a proven method for improving fish
populations in number and in the size of individuals. Closing down
one area of the park allows fish there to mature, resulting in a higher

reproduction success, which allows recruitment throughout the bay
and beyond.
TAS, along with its BBC partners, signed a comment letter
for submittal to the National Parks Service for its consideration. The
service is now reviewing all public comments received. The final plan
should be announced in November.
In the year ahead, BBC will continue pursuing its goals to:
• Improve restoration efforts by weighing in on actions that may
have a negative environmental impact on the bay; support the bay
restoration through the Biscayne Bay Coastal Wetlands Project as
part of the Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan (CERP);
and push for rules to protect the current surface and ground water
flow into Biscayne Bay.
• Increase awareness of the Bay by educating the public about the
bay’s impact on the health of the larger environmental ecosystem, on
the local economy and on the wellbeing of the wildlife and people
that depend on it.
• Support research by increasing the collective knowledge of the
bay’s environmental health, ecosystem services, economic impact and
societal benefits.
• Improve signage in order to increase consumer awareness of the
protected waters and submerged lands in the bay.
The BBC spreads these messages via presentations to
community groups and students, and by engaging the public at local
events. For example, it organized a clean-up in cooperation with
the County Division of Environment & Regulation Management
(DERM) during Baynanza Day on April 26 at the iconic Miami
Marine Stadium on Virginia Key. Activities such as these require the
commitment and support of a broad base – from individual residents,
to non-profits to businesses.
By serving as the collective community advocate for
Biscayne Bay, BBC hopes to expand its focus, and enhance its
commitment to gathering the support needed to keep Biscayne
Bay and the surrounding aquatic community healthy in perpetuity.
Earmarked donations, large or small, will directly help fuel these
critical efforts.

How you can help preserve & protect Biscayne Bay:
•
•

Join the Biscayne Bay Coalition to receive BBC emails
Request a Biscayne Bay presentation for your civic, religious or
social group
• Donate to fund specific bay projects as they arise
• Participate in citizen science activities such as bird counts
around the bay
• Book a guided kayak trip through the TAS Paddle Out program
for an engaging up close Biscyane Bay experience
• Attend public meetings or write letters when called upon
• And most of all….Enjoy the bay!
For more information, contact the author at biscbaycoalition@tropicalaudubon.
org or call TAS: 305-667-7337.
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TAS & MuVe Partnership

Fosters Citizen Scientists
By Celeste De Palma

T

ropical Audubon Society has partnered with the Patricia
and Phillip Frost Museum of Science/Museum Volunteers
for the Environment (MuVe) restoration team to form a citizen
science-based program to assess restoration projects across MiamiDade County.
This exciting partnership will help bolster TAS’s efforts in
“citizen science” -- research conducted by members of the public
with the help of a lead scientist. In this case, TAS is inviting the
public to help gather data on bird, insect and reptile populations that
use resources along the Biscayne Important Bird Areas (IBAs). The
information will be analyzed by a lead scientist and the results will be
shared with the community. Anyone can be a citizen scientist: young,
old, expert or novice, which creates an opportunity to engage diverse
communities in conservation.
On March 8, TAS and MuVe staff cohosted a pilot citizen
science bird point-count at the Australian-pine-covered Virginia
Key North Point restoration site with the help of local and national
citizen scientist experts from Audubon’s Toyota TogetherGreen
Network. While the preliminary bird count included only 14 bird
species sighted, the future of this island nonetheless looks bright.
Consider the results at Bill Baggs State Park: That site was once
also covered with Australian pine and other invasive plant species
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that provided no food or adequate shelter for migratory bird species.
However, post-restoration, Bill Baggs became an oasis for hundreds
of migratory bird species traveling along the Atlantic Flyway.
Once similarly restored, Virginia Key North Point can
potentially become just as hospitable to migrant bird species. Phase
One of the project will begin in late spring with a beach dune habitat
restoration being the first of three types of habitats to be restored,
including a freshwater wetland and a coastal hardwood hammock.
The newly assembled team of citizen scientists, along with the help
of a lead-Citizen Scientist Coordinator, sustained by both TAS &
MuVe, will help gather valuable data that will measure the progress
as biomass expands and new life starts to re-inhabit the island.
This Virginia Key project is a unique opportunity to foster a
citizen science “community” in Miami and engage project volunteers
in social media reporting to make restoration success stories known
to a wider audience. The first set of monitoring sites includes the
Virginia Key North Point and Oleta River State Park. To become
part of the team of citizen scientists, please contact TAS Director
Laura Reynolds at Volunteer1@tropicalaudubon.org. Though some
bird, plant, insect or reptile identification skills are helpful, no formal
qualifications are necessary. TAS and MuVe staff will provide basic
training skills to gather data.

TAS THANKS: The following individuals & foundations contributed to TAS between Fall 2013 - Spring 2014
Swallow-tailed Kite $10,000
Everglades Foundation
Elizabeth Ordway Dunn
Foundation
Porter Anderson
Toyota TogetherGreen
James Deering Danielson
Foundation
Roseate Spoonbill $5,000
Leica Camera, Miami
Great White Heron $1,000
BeeFree Media
Deering Estate
Susan Fawcett
The Merrill G & Emita E Hastings
Foundation
Susanne Kayyali
The Knight Foundation
Miami-Dade Parks & Recreation
Naomi Ross & Brian Lemmerman
Alan Steinberg
Community News
Purple Gallinule $500
Carlton Fields
Space Coast Audubon
Mike Frankel
Trond Jensen
Martha Kent
William Kleh
Paul Lehmann
Daniella Levine
Lewis Milledge
Jaime Raich &
Aida Montes DeOca
Pilar Rodriguez
Elizabeth & Tom Smith
Katy Sorenson
Bob Squier
Whisk Gourmet
Painted Bunting $250
Audubon Florida
Joe & Helen Barros
William & Nancy Baxter
Richard Bermont & Anne Levy
Edward Briois
Steve & Martha Chavoustie
Richard Cohen
Dade Recycling
Tom & Linda Dann
Dover, Kohl & Partners
Spencer Eakes & Shawn Pawley
Sebastian Eliert
Roxanne Featherly
Javier Fernandez & Ana Maria
Patiño-Fernandez
First National Bank
of South Miami
Veronica & Pete Flores
Susan Gallagher
Pamela Garrison
Laura & Phil Gobie
Robert Hartsell
Hellene Hollub & Raul Amores
James Kushlan
Annr Kruthoffer
Leica Store Miami
Kurt Lukenheimer &
Brooke Owens
Jim & Missy Morgan
Steven Oberbauer
Myron & Holly Peterson
Patty Phares

Bonnie Ponwith
Red Fish Grill
Jay Seber
Toni & Bernie Schrager
John Simms
Eileen & Rick Silverberg
John & Linda Stroker
Andrea Subhawong, in honor of
Marcia & Ken Proctor
The Children’s Trust
David & Maggie Wilson
Javier & Maria Zambrano
White-crowned Pigeon $100
Thomas Abbott
Patricia Aldousany
Anonymous in honor of
Elane Nuehring
Aida Arik
Roland & Kathryn Banks
Jeffrey Bouton
Judy Carlson
Rick Cohen
Byrum Cooper in honor of
Elane Nuehring
Toby Davidow
Robert Gaines English in honor of
Elane Nuehring
The Evans Family
Arlene Ferris
Fred & Hellene Furgang
George Gann
Janet Gardiner
Ergo Gonzalez
Pat Hackett
Doug & Robyn Hathaway
Peggy & Douglas Hudson
Daniel & Kathleen Jones
Claudia Kotchka
Cindy Lerner
Ana & Paulo Lima
Michael Malone
Hazan Rav Danny Marmorstein &
Linda Levinston
Terri & David Massey
Lucinda & William McCauley
Evalyn Milledge
Sandy Milledge
Joy Klein & Mark Monroe
Lane Park
David Pearson
Ann & Richard Pettigrew
Patricia Phares in honor of
Elane Nuehring
Toni Randolph
Roger Rosenberger
Alan & Alicia Sirkin
Helen Sonenreich
Georgia Tasker
Rick & Margarita Tonkinson
Juan Valadez
George Van Wyck
Lily Vidal
Walter Walkington
Susan Weiss
Cape Sable Seaside, $50 & below
Willard Addy
Jean Aldrich
Rosina Alvarez
Glenn Anthony
Eva Aquire
Hal Baden
Ruth Balestra
Mary Barfield
Sophia Barimo

Alyssa Baron
Patricia Barns
John & Ellen Barrett
Carl Bauer
Cecilia Biggermann
Paola Blanco
Megan Blandford
Catered Bliss
Henry & Cathy Block
Lois Blum
Georgia Bohn
Olivia Borroto
Julie Brady
Bradford Brown
Karen Buchsbaum
Austin Burneo
Gwen Burzycki
Veronica Bustabad
Lisbeth Bustin
Mary Butterfield
Nina Castro
Toni Chao
Sefora Chavarria
Camille Ciriano
Bruce Christensen
Gerald Clark
Philip Clark
Sally Clifton
Coral Gables Women’s Club
Joyce Courtland
Norma Craig
Diana Cronin
Eleanor Crowder
Margie Culbertson
Sarah Cullen
Susan Cumins
Scott Daniel
Stephen Davis
Thomas Davison
Paola DeAngeli
Nora Denslow
Floy Denton
Joanna DeSalvo
Johanna Diez
Nancy Drabik
Brian Dobbins
Karen Donnelly
Joanne & Will Domke
Sharon Dreesen
Janice Drewing
Enid Duany
Karin Dunne
John Ehrenkranz
Edith Einspruch
Don Evans
Gordon & Donna Fales
Barbara Falsey
Steven Fass
Daria Feinstein
Jean Field
Kathleen Finley
Nancy Freedman
Margery Glickman
Barbara Goldman
Daniel Goldman
Sheldon Goldstein
Stuart Gottlieb
Ellen Green
James Harris
Claudia Hauri
Amanda Hayes
Gisela Hayes
Martha Heath
Ian Hentall
Jose Guillermo Hernandez
Jamie Hinman

Carlos Hondal
Donald Howe
Barbara Howie
Gary Hunt
Joanna Ibarra
Jimmy James
Arlene Kahn
Marielle Gomez-Kaifer
Tracey Kearin
Mary Kilcoyne
Betty King
KJ Restaurant System
Carol Klopfer
Craig Kolthof
Willa Kolthof
M. LaBoissiere
Cheryl Lachance
Christopher & Donna Landsea
Claudia Laurindo
Jacqueline Leader
Bettina Legorburu
Lutz Lindy
Tom & Marilyn Lodge
Alfredo Lopez
Kim Lopez
Mark Lopez
Valerie Lopez
Dolly MacIntyre
John Makemson
Leti Martell
Olivia & Frances McClintock
John McNally
Alice McKee
Minnette Massey
Sharyn Marks
Aldo Mejias, Jr.
Nanci Mitchell
Pamela Mohan
David Montes de Oca
John Moorman
Kathleen Moorman
Betty Moss
Wilhelmina Myerburg
Aisha Nasser
George Neary
Simone Nibbs
H.L. Noonan
Carol Horvitz Nutt
Peter Ortner
Sophia Ortiz
Brooke Owens
Philip Palmer
Angela Palmisono
Gary Pappas
Christine Pardo
Nancy Pastroff
Barbara Patargas
Chris Pearson
Elidida Perez
Ana Perez
Jose Perez
Marcia Philbin
Bruce Pickholtz
Nina Piken Yarus
Suzette Pope
Henry Poor
Shirley Prakelt
Victoria Quimper
Bill Racolin
Catherine Raymond
Jeanette Rawls
Sid Reichman
Jay Reinfeld
Jeff Reiter
Cecilia Reverte
Daniel Reyes

Vivki Richards
Larry Richardson
Sherrie Rivera
Nancy Roberts
John Robitaille
Gabby Rodriguez
Christopher Rogers
Patricia Sagastume
Hank Sanchez-Resnik
Steven Sarnoff
Sarah Schall
Susan Schiedel
Jack Schillinger
Stefan Schins
Alex & Flavia Schimel
Stephen Schnably
Alan Schwartz
Elena Schwartz
Tyler & Norma Schwartz
Daniel Seckinger III
Paula Servis
Patty & Seth Shapiro
Sam Shapiro
Pamela Shandrick
Billy Shores
Lorena Siqueira
Leigh Emerson Smith
Sharon Smith
Katrina Sonenreich
Barbara Speisman
Erik Speyer
Cheryl Solomon
Jacob & Mindy Solomon
Dennis Sotolongo
Jennifer Stine
Robert Stipe
Susan Stiphany
Marthe Stockhausen
Suzanne & Henry Stolar
Camila Suarez
Jorge Suarez
Sandra Suarez
Mimi Sutherland
Julie Thoruton
Marcia Toth
Michael & Deborah Troner
Seth Troner
Sherrye Troy
Violet Vaira
Michael Van Dyk
Linda Van Leet
Emilio Vazquez
Sooney Viani
Lily Vizcaino
Peter & Michelle Wagoner
Susan Walcutt
Lenny & Pat Walker
Robert Warren
Pamela Wentworth
Bar Werner
Beth Werner
Larry Whipple
Barry White
Elizabeth Wiggert
Alison Williams
Brenda Williamson
Valentina Wolff
Jaanel Wright
Norma Wygant
Lloyd Wygant
Marcia Yeip
Gary Zakevich
Jim Zavertnik
Jon Zeder
Monica Zumpano
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